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Wrecks Car and Fire 
NATIONAL SPEAKER WILL BE

HERE FOR REPUBLICAN MEET

Hydrant on Sunday
Morning, Car Held

and part of the SE', of th
e NE',. sec.

19. T.26, R.19.
James D. Murphy to Hubert W

. Mur-

phy of Ronan. the SW's of t
he NES..

sec. 4, T.21, R.19. containing 
40 acres.

A. G. Swanson and wife to 
John As-

trom of Poison. part of the S'
S of the

Wt4 of the SE', sec. 5. T
.22. R.19, con-

taining one acre, 
program was not very large, but the

Lae/Pelee A. Otter of Misso
ula to T. dent space for a la

rge grocery store quality of 
the exhibits was very setts-

P. Hafdah. of Pablo. lot 2, block 34. and office, 
factory according to the judges.

townsite of Pablo. 
The upstairs portion of the building 

In the poultry division. J: Wilbur

Alice Brusietten to Genetta 
Bruslet- is to be finished at a later date. 

Cernik of Round jiutte won first on

ten Cline, one acre more or l
ess in lot Recent Marriages

Adam Bowan of Bigfork and 
others.

to Mrs. May Streeter of Livi
ngston, part Mark-Cramer

of Lake Shore lot 31 of La
ke Shore Of interest to many friends in Pot-

tracts . 
son was the marriage which took place

Maud M. Damon of Kalispell to 
Eliza- last Saturday at Havre when Miss Mar-

beth Kinney of Ronan the SE
', ot the Ian Catherine Mack. daughter of

 Mr.

SE'., sec. 10. T.20. R.20. 
and Mrs. L. W. Mack of that place be-

James H. Hughes of eanBerna
rdino, came the bride of Roy Cramer, bon o

f

Cal.. to Samuel E. Salter a
nd wife of Mr. and Mrs. Barton Cramer of P

ol-

Poison. the SE's of the NE
'.. the N's son.

of the SE's and the SE', o
f the SE',. The ceremony took place at nine

sec. eg. T 22. jug. containing 160 acres. o'clock in th
e morning at the St. Jude

W. G. Elliot and others
 to Julius W. Thaddeus parish house, with Rev.

Meters, the W.25ft of the E.65
ft. of lot Father O'Malley officiating. Only .inti-

12. block 10. original towns
ite of Poison, mate friends and relatives ol the coupl

e

G. Helikson and wife of Eug
ene, Ore.,

.to J. H. Mosley. lot 3, blo
ck 4. Cramer

sub-division to Poison. 
-

Waldo Miller of Lethbridge to
 Velma

Miller, lot 1 or the NW'a of
 the NW'..

sec. 18, T.19, RIO.

Waldo Miller to Elwba P. 
Miller ot

Charlo. lot 3. or the SW'4
 of the NW', Immediately after the breakfast M

r In the insect collections. Pearl Rogers

and lot 3 or the NW', of 
the SW', sec. and Mrs. Cramer left on a 

motor trip of Valley View wit
h more than fifty in-

18. T.19, 11.20. 
to Detroit, where they will spend 

three sects, won first prize.

Claude B. Meeker and 
wife of Dayton weeks before returning to Poison to 

Hilbert Seines of Round Butte had

to Ewald Huebner of 
Dayton. the NIi make their home. 

the best weed collection.

of the SE's the SE', 
of the SE'S, sec. Mrs. Cramer is a graduate of the Much interest was centered in the

9, also the NW', of th
e SW'.. and lots

2 and 4 less 5.6 acres 
conveyed to the

State of Montana for 
highway purpos-

es and the S's of the 
SS: of the SW',

of the NW'," sec. 10. all 
in T.24, R.21.

Oline C. Meeker of Dayt
on to Ewald

Huerbael. lots 2 and 4. bl
ock 14, Town-

Havre high school. the Northern M
on- cream grading contest, b

ut due to de-

tails college and took her degree f
rom lay in getting the samples

 mailed to the

the University of Montana in June,
 judge the final returns will have

 to be

Mr. Cramer attended the Poison high 
Postponed one week,

school and the Montana 'Slate colle
ge --

at Bozeman. He also attended colleg
e Shortage of Horses, Mules

in Detroit. 
Neglect to breed mares between 

1925

site of Dayton. 
- 'and 1933 has lett the United Sta

tes with

Ewald Huebner to Claude B
. Meeker TWO DANCES SATL1N DAY 

an excess of horses and mules o
ver 10

--- Placards have been printed at this o
f- years old and not enough b

etween 3

i nee advertising two daitees in Poison and 10 years of age. As a result. there
Indian Children To for next Saturday night. Riverview

 pa- will be a national shortage 
of about

Tacoma Sanitarium 
Nihon has one, scheduled with the 175,000 horses and 325.000 m

ules when

Ramblers furnishing music. The o
ther

For an Examination sponsored by the Young Democrats o
fdance will be held at I.O.0,F. hall.

Lake County.
--- --

and wee lots 2, 3 and 4. b
lock 14, town-

site of Dayton, also the 
of the REL..

SELi of the SE',. sec. 9, NW.
, of the

Wash., where the childre
n will be ex- SW's. sec. 1

0. also lots 2 and 4, sec.

amined for tuberculosis. 
10 less 5.36 acres conveyed 

to State of

The children, taken f
rom all parts Montana for highway purposes, also

of the reservation, were 
chosen from the We of, the of the SW', of the

group treated at the Su
nshine camp at NW' sec. 10 all in T.21, R.21.

Blue Bay this summer.
 Roth Lundvall to Oscar Lu

ndvall of

The majority of those e
ared for at Ronan. SW', of t

he SW's, sec. 33, T.21,

the camp this summer 
shoed a marked R.21. containin

g 40 acres.

improvement through proper feeding Albert Hershey and wife to Henry

and living environmen
t is reported,' West of St. Ignatiu

s beginning at the

but .those who did not r
espond to the 16elitileorner to sections 13 and 1

4, 8'4

treatment were chosen to go
 to the flan- in TAIL R.20 then

ce 100 feet N. thence

Barium where they will 
undergo fur-

ther examination and 
care.

-

Lt Thurshay 15 Indian children,

accompanied by Dr. Murray 
Brooke, a

nurse and a driver left by
 a special bus

for Cashman sanitarium 
near Tacoma,

In addition to the two crimina
l eases Marriage Licenses 

morning from the Agency, to sp
end a .Completed by ECW

-

.
heard by Judge Asa L. Dun

can in dis- Marriage licenses were secured fro
nt week investigatin

g the recreational pos-

No charges have yet been filed aga
inst 

tied court here Tuesday and 
yesterday the clerk of court's office during 

the sianities and advantages of the Missio
n Last week saw the completion of an-

the young man giving his name as
 0. 

another matter heard was the c
omplaint past week by Harold Frederick 

Wahl Range. 
1 other maw project, the Mollman Creek.

Rose, who wrecked his car and t
he fire 

for injunction of the City of 
Poison and Elizabeth Blake both of Portland

; The party will enter the range at t
he trail in the Mission range, south of Ho-

hydrant on the corner opposite the 
against Earl Noble and Olive Nobl

e. The Pete Mowatt and Florence Johnson Jock° and will travel north
 to the reser-1 nen. This trail com

pletes approximate-

Catholic church early last Sunday 
various witnesses in behalf of both sides both of Ro

an and Walter Marion 
Deal vation line of the ea

st shore of Flathead ly 150 miles of trail building by FEW

morning. When Ernie Claffey 
was sum- 

were heard and the respective 
coun- of Ronan and Lorretta Bell Streitz M

 lake.

monad about one o'clock that 
morning 

sets given five days in which to sub
mit Kalispell.

to shut off the torrent of water 
which 

the findings and conclusions of 
law.

was escaping from the broken 
hydrant 

The complaint charges Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Divorce Action

he found the car was still sitt
ing there 

Noble with the violation of the city One divoice action was tiled this

and took it to the city hall to h
old it 

building ordinances. 
week, Mabel Leonard is asking for a

until the damage to the hydrant
 could 

Other matters brought before the divorce from Rollo Leonard on gr
ounds

be ascertained. 
court included: 

of non-support and desertion. The

Four Holiday Arrests 
Nellie Draper vs. J. K. Haynes and 

, couple were married at Aberdeen, S
. D.,

The double holiday resulted in 
four 

Cora Haynes in which the defenda
nt's! in 1916 and have no children.

city arrests last week end, 
demurrer was submitted without a

rgu-

Lynn Grisner of Cutbank was ar
rest-

-

ment, overruled and defendant given 
Petition for Citizenship

ed Monday on a charge of being dr
unk 

20 days in which to answer. Ole Ford of Poison and Andrew

and disorderly. After being brought
 be-

Denver Joint Stock Land Bank, a Fangstro
m of Ronan have both filed

fore Justice M. M. Marcy and en
ter- 

corporation, vs. Henry Minesinger, et al. petition
s for citizenship at the clerk of

ing a plea of guilty he was sentence
d to 

Defendants' demurrer submitted with
- court's office recently.

10 days in the city jail and fined $10
. 

out argument, overruled and defendan
t

Upon payment of the fine the ja41 s
en- 

given 20 days in which to answer. 
Receive Appointment

tence was suspended. 
The same action was taken in the A letter was received this week by the

Anton Charles an Indian, was arrested 
case of David J. Kemp vs. John Zeil

er board of county commissioners from

the same day on a similar charge. T
his 

and Mrs. John Zeiler. the Montana Old Age Pension commit
-

being his first offense he was release
d 

The petition to sell real estate in the tee. confirming the apopintment of

after paying a fine of $5.00. 
matter of the estate of Ralph W. Wan- Walter Stimson and J. F

. McAlear as

Ham Mullen who was also arrested 
nacott, was continued until Stepmber members of the Lake county old ag

e

Monday for being drunk and disorder
- 

21st. pension board. The duty of the two

ly, forfeited a $10 appearance bond whe
n 

The petition for distribution of the men will be to meet with 
the county

he failed to appear in justice court 
final account in the matter of the board at their monthly meetings, t

o

Tuesday. 
estate of William E. Phillips, was al

so pass and approve the old age pensi
ons.

Another man giving his name as John 
continued until September 21. The new members will be non-salarie

d.

Doe forfeited a $1.50 appearance 
bond 

The hearing on the third supplement-

al final account in the matter of the

when he failed to answer in justice 
WARDROBE CLEANERS WILL HAVE

court to a charge of improper 
parking. 

estate of Margaret Ann Bateman Was,
 FORMAL OPENING NEXT MONDAY

continued until the next term of cour
t'

which is to be held Monday, September 
J. I. Carson and L. L. Martin, proprie-

21. 
tors of the new Poison establishm

ent.

-Wardrobe Cleaners," will have their

ONLY EIGHT DAYS ARE LEFT T
o opening next Monday, September 14.

REGISTER FOR NOV. 3 ELECTION 
They are located in the Cowman

 bend-

Qualified residents of Lake county 
ing, formerly occupied by The Courier

.

have but eight days left in winch to 
Mr. Carson and Mr. Martin have 

been

register for the general election No- 
here several weeks remodeling the

building. in.stalling machinery and

Land Transfers
A large number of land transfe

rs were

filed during the past week in 
the clerk

and recorder's office.

The only quite claim deed was 
that

of Geo. S. Wright and wife to
 F. J.

Belisle. lot 1, block 12. Lewis ad
dition to

Poison.
Waranty deeds filed were:

Matte C. Smith of Phillipsburg t
o W.

P. Smith of Pablo, lots 1 and 2
. block

10, Lewis addition to Poison.

Rasmus J. Henningsen to Mari
e Hen-

ningsen the Nle of the NE'
, of the

NW',, sec 23, T.22, R.20,

Fred H Ingram of Cartersville to

James D. Murphy of Ronan t
he SVP Mr. Johnson will be located in the

of the NE', sec 4. T.2!. Ri
o. contain- 

, 
west portion of the Melding. His lair-

ing 40 acres, 
bar shop will have a 15-foot front Mrs.

Rocky Bar 0 ranch to Warren
 Jento- Johnson's beauty s

hop will be located

son of Bigfork, the SW', of the
 NV,, at the rear of the barb

er shots

sec 19. T.22, R.19, and part of 
lot 4 Mr. Meier's studio will be located

of the same section. township 
and range next, door. eitst. He will have a 25-foot News Items From

frontage. Entering his place of business

the customer will find a good sizes. te-

ceptIon room. At the rear of the creep-

tion•room there will be a waiting roo
m -- -

and at the rear of the building. the ' 
Winners at Ronan

camera room. 
Due to the threatening weather and

to the busy season the number of ex-

hibits in Ronan's first agricultural da
y

Trails Have Been
OF THE MISSON RANGE 150 Miles Mountain

Cases Disposed of - Lake County Court 
EXPLORING POSSIBILIT

IES

The first republican rally of the cam- 

pagin will be held next Thursday even
-

ing, September 17th in the Lincoln

Gym, at eight o'clock.
Two state candidates and a speak

er

from the republican national head-

quarters will be here, according to in
-

formation received by H. A. John
son,

county central chairman, who states

that the general public is invited to
 at-

tend and hear what these gentle
men

have to say on the political iss
ues of

the day.

EDUCATIONAL DIPLOMAS WERE

AWARDED AT CCC CAMP, MOIES
E

Eighth grade graduation exercises

were held for four pupils last Thursda
y

evening at the CCC camp at Mo
iese

Those who received their educational

diplomas were Arthur McLeod, Wil
fred

Stenerson, Fred Fidler and Millord

Arnold.
During the evening's program short

talks were given by James Dzur, camp

educational advisor; Captain W. L.

Wickman and Superintendent William
-

son of the Dixon schools.

The presentation of the diplomas was

made by Ethel Terry, county supe
rin-

tendent and special vocal' selections

were rendered by Mrs. J. H. Culli
gan.

accompanied at the piano by her

daughter Lorraine.

Work Starts Soon on
Three-firm Building
To be Erected on 'B'
It is expected that excavation work

will get underway tomorrow, prepara
-

tory to the construction of the new

modern business building which is to be

elected by 01111 Karisgodt, Sig Johnso
n

and Julius Meters.
The general contract has been let to

the Elliot construction company. The

plumbing and heating contract has not

yet been decided upon but it is expecte
n vember 3rd. The closing date is Fri

day.

that the building will be completed an
d September 18th.

ready for occupancy in 90 days. 
Those who registered and voted at

The attractive two-story building, the general election in 1934. in Lake

designed by Fred A. Brinkman, will b
e county, or have registered sinc

e that

located on the lots just west of the 
election are not required to re-register.

present location of the Johnson barber 
Those who registered for the 1934 elec-

shop. It will have an 80-foot frontage. 
non but did not vote at that time are

facing the highway and will extend required to re-register.

back 40 feet. 
If a change of precinct has been made

since the last general election, or last

reerbaration, it is necessary to be trait:
a

furred to the precinct in which the voser

now lives
•

L. W.

In District Court House Happenings tendent and two Indian foresters left
Shotwell, reservation superin-

with a pack string and packer 
yesterday

A large main entrance leading to the

upstairs divides the building and on the

east side Mr. Karlsgodt will have stiff,-

were guests. They were attended by Dr

and Mrs. R. C. Gallus. bother-in-law

and sister of the Vide.
Following the ceremony, a- wedding

breakfast was served the wedding party

and guests, at the home of the bride's

parents.

o. Agent's ice

his Barred Plymouth Rock cockerel and

Pullets and Mrs. J. H. Heidelman of

Ronan. won first on both pullets and

cockerel. B. P Trosper of Ronan won

first on the dozen of white eggs over

24 ounces. while J. Wilbur Cernick won

first on both the large and small brown

eggs. Cernick was a consistent winner

having taken the blue ribbon for the

best coop and Mrs. J. H. Heidelman 2nd

place. The total prize money amounted

to 37.65.
In the 4-H department, Neil Bretton,

Norman McGourty and Dwight Atkin-

son of Round Butte received first pri
ze

in the livestock judging, while in the

Home Economics judging. the Charl
o

girls weic first. Ronan second and

Round Butte third. The names of
 the

Charlo team are Mary Wamsley and

Dorothy Mae Allred, Marlyn Ogle and

Betty Cochran representeonan an
d

Ada Atkinson and Carol Bartel repre
-

sented Round Butte.

building a separate structure in wh
ich

the cleaning plant will be located. 
The

new building is 12x20 and has been c
on.-

structed back of the main building

which has been divided in two se
ctions.

The east half has been fitted up
 for

living quarters and the west si
de will

be used for a reception room an
d fin-

ishing room. The lean-to has been

thoroly remodeled, a attain boiler in-

tailed and a shqwer bath.

Mrs. C. P. Cowman will have ch
arge

of alterations and silk finishing.

A quarter-page display has been tak-

en by the new firm to inform the pu
blic

in regard to the opening specia
l, and

their appointment as agents fo
r the

Luxes Tailoring line for men and lad
ies

Brick Work Finished

Brick work on the »ew additio
n to

the PoLson high school will be com
pleted

this week and the roofers will star
t to

work the first of next week.

Boiled Down Items
For Busy Readers

- ---
Left Out by Mistake

In {dying the names of those ap
point-

ed to the various committees of the

Democratic Central committee i
n last

week's issue the secretary u
nintention-

ally otrunitted the names of George

Wamsley of Charlo and Matt 
Jager of

Round Butte, both of whom we
re ap-

pointed to serve on the executive
 com-

mittee.
-. -

Two Groups Associate

A special meeting of the direc
tors 01

the Poison Loan association 
was held

Yesterday afternoon at the court 
house.

Mr. Ottman a representative of the

Federal Land Bank met with the
 group

and during the session it was d
ecided to

consolidate the Poison asociatio
n with

the Round Butte group and form a

county association.

Townsend Meeting

A meeting of the Townsend cl
ub has

been called for tomorrow 1Friday.

night at the city hall at which 
time

William Tierney of Ronan will be 
the

guest speaker.
The meeting will start at 8:30 o'cloc

k.

Those attending are asked to bring

their lunch. McNeeleyai orchestra 
will

play after the program.

Public Sale News
The first fall public sale for t

his sec-

tion of the county is scheduled fo
r next

Thursday, September 17th. H. B.
 Hart-

ley and J. W. Ryan are having a Joint

sale which will start at one o'c
lock. and

will be held one-half mile sou
thwest ot

the 1937 work season opens up. a
ccord- Poison on the dam road, For f

ull de-

tails see the quarter-page displ
ay ad-

vertisement elsewhere in this issue of

association of America. 
The Courier. '

-Wanted-stud horses and jackasses" next spring
 will exceed by about 2.

100

is the name of the new leaflet
 which head, the death losses in horses in

gives complete information about the 1936. Th
is means that Montana can

 sell

horses and mules in every state.
 Extra over $200.000 worth of work 

animals in

copies may be obtained, free, from
 the the next eight months, yet have

county agent. It is a mighty interesting enou
gh left for replacement need

s next

little leaflet, packed full of worthwhil
e spring. Farmers in Montana 

who have

information for every farmer, horses for sale will get much 
more for

Montana is one of the very few states them 
if the animals are gentle 

and

that will have a supply of work arilm- broke
n.

als available for sale between now and 
Breeding is increasing, and it 

is esti-

the time work opens up in 1937. The ma
ted that there will be about

 one mil-

state will be short about 40 work mules, li
on horse and mule colts

 fotded and

this is, mules coming 3 will fall short ra
ised this year, but death 

loses in 1936

will be around 1,200,000, so 
there will be

much need for more good sires 
for some

years to come.

ing to information County Agent 
Pais-

ley has just received from Wayne D
ins-

more. secretary of the horse and m
ule

40 head of equaling death losses in ma
-

ture mules, but can spare about 2,1
00

work horses, as horse colts coming 
3

THE HAMMOND ELECTRIC ORGAN

"ORGAN OF A MILLION TONES"

A number of Poison people Who at-

tended the State University commence-

ment exercises in June were thrilled

and delighted by the concert on the re-

cently installed Hammond organ. The

Great Falls Studios recently completed

a tour of forty-five Montana cities

where they gave concerts on this now

famous instrument. In a second tour

of the state, music lovers of Poison have

the privilege of hearing this instru-

ment played by an artist.

Since April first more than five hund-

red churches in America have purchased

a .Hammond. And sixty-eight . schools

and colleges are also equipped with

them. Such instant popularity must be

deserved.
Sponsors of the concert in Poison,

which will be given in the Methodist

church on the evening of September 22.

are Mrs. J. A. Johnson, Mrs. J. H. Cline,

Mrs. T. B. Hardie, Mrs. A. L. Graves,

and Mrs. J H Culligan

Duck Season Will
Start October 10;
Regulations Given1

The following is a synopsis of the

Migratory bird season, bag limits and

regulations for Montana for the' 1936

season.
The 30-day shooting season on ducks,

geese. Jacksnipe, Coot, .Mudhens, will

open in Montana on October '10 and

close on" November 8th.

Migratory birds which are fully pro-

tected and cannot be killed at any time

are as follows: Woodducks. Ruddy

Ducks. Ruffiehead Ducks, Redhead

Ducks. Canvasbacks, Swaps. Atlantic

Brant. Ross's Geese.
Daily bag limit on ducks is 10 in the

aggregate at all Itiuds permitted lp b
e

killed Coot, mildhens. If. Jactsnipe

15. Daily bag limit on goose and brant

is 4 in the aggregate of all kinds per-

mitted to be killed. Possession limit at

any time: 10 ducks in the aggregate of

the kinds permitted to be killed. Coot

15. Geese and brant 4 in the aggregate

of the kinds permitted to be killed oi

In other words. one days daily bag bin
-

it in posses.sion at any one time. Baiting

and ese of live decoys prohibited.

Shoot hours are from 7:0 a, m. to

4:00 is tn. standard time.
Repeating and automatic shotguns

shall be plugged with a 1-piece filler.

incapable of removal from the loading

eixi of the magazine. so as to reduce

the capacity of said gun to not more

than three shells: Two in the magazine

and one in the barrel. Hunters may

use shotguns only trifles prohibited. no
t

lerger than a 10-gauge fired tram the

shoulder
All persons sixteen .16. years of age

or older, shall have a federal hunting

license stamp in their possession when

hunting waterfowl. This stamp shall

have written armes the face in ink, the

name of the person using the stamp.

Stamps can be purchased at post of-

fices, the cost being 61.00 each.

Hunting or shooting migratory birds

from an airplane, motor vehicle, motor-

boat., outboard motorboat, power boat,

sail boat, sail boat, or the use of any of

these power vehicles for the purpose of

Irnia ollhy bnigi edo driving mieratciry birds. is

The migratoiy bird regulations aPP!!
to Indians living on or off it reserve-tion

Migintory birds may be held for a

period not longer than ten .101 day.

after the Close Of the shooting season.

thus in efontana November lath would

be the list day on which migratory

labor on this reservation, since the pro-

gram was begun three years ago. The

trails are built by the Indian depart-

ment, primarily for the purpose of fire

protection but, are proving popular

among those who like mountain hiking

and horseback trips. All of the trails

are built on an easy grade and are

above the regular standard for moun-

tain trails.
The new Moll/nen trail, the shortest

yet built by the crew, leads for four

and one-half miles to the top of the

range where it ends on the shore of

Mollman.lake, described as one of the

prettiest lakes found in the -range. It

is about one mile in length and a quar-

ter of a mile in width. A cabin has

been constructed on the shore for the

convenience of those who wish to re-

main there for a night.
With the completion of this' trail the

crew has now moved to Post Creek to

start another one which will follow

along the wooded slope on the north

side of the lake. One will be Hilt later

which will lead almost to he foot of

McDonald glacier.

FARMER-LABOR CONVENTION

HELD AT HELENA LAST WEEK

Five people from Lake county attend-

ed the Farmer-Labor party convention

held in Helena, September 5th to 7th.

Besides participating in the debates and

deliberations of the convention they ex-

perienced the thrill of an earthquake.

Edward P. Leonard, president of the

Federal Labor Union of Poison. and

Pete Cornelius of the Round Butte

Farmers Union were delegates. Others

who participated in the debates and

discussions were Mrs. Mary Barr of

Charlo, county secretary of the Farm-

ers Union: Guy H. Ratter, secretary of

the Federal Labor Union and Secre-

tary of the Farmer-Labor party of Lake

county and Carl Ahlgreen of the Farm-

ers Union. who issued the call and acted

as temporary chairman of the county

convention.
Approximately 150 delegates and al-

ternate* were present representing the

Miens counties of the state. The dele-

gates and alternates from a large share

of the counties were also represented

ft oils the various trade and labor unions

and the term unions of the state:
Charles Taylor ol .Plentywood was

elected chairman. The delegates Inalo

the labor unions nominated Mr. Miney.

of the Farmers Union. as secretary and

he was elected by the unanimous vote

ol the convention.
After viewing the situation from all

angles and discussing pro and con, it

was decided to perfect Use state organ-

intion and that of the 'counties but to

rot put a state ticket in the field at

this time. However, the counties are to

be organfzed thoroughly, with the co-

operation of the state Organization, and

counts' tickets launched for the coming

general
r,ire o
election

lnThe de those present was for a

permanent organization. looking foi-

ward to state campaigns in 1938 and

1940. Many were present who had

formerly had a hand in the Farmer-

Labor movement in Montana and Min-

nesota and others had helped organize

the Nonpartisan league. The repre-

sentatives of the labor unions were

especially emphatic in their assurances

that the Farmer-Lebo/. party Is in this

state to stay.
As the convention was closing the

whole building was shaken by an earth-

quake. Delegate's front remote sections

appeared caliCh excited but were cd-

vised by those from Helena and ieinity

to remain inside the building to avoid

the possibility of falling bricks or stones.

The quake came in two ehiep tremors

but appeered to do no damage.

Let Rids

Members of the school board m
et last

Friday evenifia and awarded 
the con-

birds conlei be possessed. Migratory tract for the school bus route 
to the

birds cannot be shipped after the clot.
- dam to Frank Moore. They will

 meet

ing day of the season.
The 100-foot regulation for the lees'

lion of blinds has been eliminated.

According to information supplied by

Elmer DeGolier, deputy game warden,

the dates and bag limit for the Chinese

Pheasant and Hungarian partridge sea
-

son will be set at the next meeting ol

the State Fish and Game Commiss
ion

which is to be held Monday, Septembe
r

14th.

REGISTRATION IS LARGE IN

BOTH HIGH SCHOOL, GRADES

The sunny carefree days of summer

‘acation ended for more than 70
0 Pol-

s= school children as they re
turned to

school last Tuesday to resume their

studies for another nine months.

Figures yesterday showed that 745

students had been registateci, 
which is

the largest registration in 
the history

of the school. Last year's registration

reached a new high mark with 687

pupils, which is more than 50 b
elow the

mark of this year.

Of the total number there are
 244

high school students and 501 grade

school pupils. Superintendent I. E.

White reports that approximately 10

per cent are new students. 70 of the

number are entering their first y
ear in

school.
Of the entire registration 285 of t

he,e

are brought to Poison by bus.

again this Friday evening and Op
en

bids on coal and machin
ery and ehOP

equipment
- - -

Two Men, Slattery
and Nelson Receive
"Stir" Time Tickets
Fred Nelson, charged with burglary

in the first degree. was sentenced to

serve eight years in the state pe
niten-

tiary, after entering a plea of
 guilty to

the charge when arraigned In d
istrict

court here Tuesday before Judg
e Asa

L. Duncan.
Nelson was mauled several weeks

ago after an exciting gun 
battle with

Deputy Sam Chaffin, who fo
und him

attempting to burglarize the Boyer store

at Arles Nelson was shot twi
ce during

the battle but. his wounds proved
 to be

only flesh wounds.

John Slattery who first entered a pl
ea

of not guilty to a charge 
of criminal

attacking a 60-year old Ronan wo
man

when arraigned In district cour
t a short

time ago, changed his plea 
to guilty

Tuesday and was sentenced 
to serve

three years in the penitentiar
y. Both

men were taken to Deer Lodg
e yester-

day by Sheriff Taulbee and D
eputy C.

W. Buell

150 feet E. thence 100 fee
t S. to the

tooint of beginning.


